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One of the great joys that I have in my calling 

as a Pastor is that I get to work with 

wonderful people on things that really 

matter. As I write this I’m reflecting on the 

Church Council meeting last night where we 

as a Council received the “What’s Next” 

report from the committee of the same 

name. It was so exciting to be sitting 

together in a room with 20 other people and 

to excitedly receive the report, and then 

dive into what it says within it.  

I have to say that the committee, led by 

Annie Marie Lebarbour, did an absolutely 

amazing job hearing from you, all of you, 

about what you love about our church and 

about where you feel God's calling us in the 

future. It’s so exciting to be able to see each of you in the 

comments that were shared and the themes/trends that have 

emerged.  

What I saw starting last night was a collective sense that this 

document, this living collection of God’s movement in our 

people, is something from a group of people, for a group of 

people. Granted, there are some things in it that will need to be 

addressed by one person or another, but there is an 

overwhelming collectivity in the contents of the report. It’s from 

us, for us. Together we get to put things into action. 

In the last few months I’ve got the joy of working with many of 

you in many of our different ministries. From pastoral care, to 

choirs, to youth gatherings, to adult education classes, to 

mission and more. It’s fun to work together. 

There are too many people in our world who are working against 

one another, rather than working together. I truly believe that 

when we work together things really do “start to get better.” 

When we use our energy and our resources to work together on 

things, we can see things develop that are limited when we allow 

our stuff to get in the way  

A year or so ago I sat down with Jennifer Muniga, the Executive 

Director of Cameron Community Ministries (one of our close 

partners in mission). I was about to take on the role of the chair 

of the board, and I wanted to hear from her what she saw God 
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SUNDAY SCHEDULE 

10:00 am:  Worship for All, Sunday School for 

Children and Youth (Communion first Sunday 

of every month) 

11:15 am:  Fellowship 

11:45 am:  Adult Education 

12:30 pm:  Myamar Worship Service 

MARCH WORSHIP  

AT A GLANCE 

Sunday, March 3, 2019:  

10:00 am: Worship and Communion for all; 

Children & Youth Sunday School Classes  

11:15 am:  Fellowship  

11:45 am:  Adult Education  

12:30 pm:  Myanmar Worship Service 

Wednesday, March 6, 2019  Ash Wednesday. 

Join us at 7:00 pm at a service to commemorate 

the beginning of the season of Lent 

Sunday, March 10, 2019:   

10:00 am: Worship for all; Children & Youth 

Sunday School Classes  

11:15 am:  Fellowship  

11:45 am:  Adult Education  

12:30 pm:  Myanmar Worship Service 

3:00 pm:    Vocal Recital in our sanctuary by our 

alto choral scholar, Julia Fedor      

Sunday, March 17, 2019:   

10:00 am: Worship for all; Children & Youth 

Sunday School Classes  

11:15 am:  Fellowship  

11:45 am:  Adult Education  

12:30 pm:  Myanmar Worship Service 

Sunday, March 24, 2019:  

10:00 am: Worship for all; Children & Youth 

Sunday School Classes  

11:15 am:  Fellowship  

11:45 am:  Adult Education  

12:30 pm:  Myanmar Worship Service 

Sunday, March 31, 2019 

10:00 am: Worship for all; Children & Youth 

Sunday School Classes  

11:15 am:  Fellowship  

11:45 am:  Adult Education  

12:30 pm:  Myanmar Worship Service 

1:30 pm:    Cameron Community Bowl-a-Thon at 

AMF Lanes, 645 Spencerport Road, Rochester, 

14606 
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doing in her midst, and where she felt we as an organization were being called. The answer, excitedly enough, 

was the same place as I saw it. We both believed that God was calling us to expand the ministry of Cameron 

into teen programming, and we would need space to do it. We committed together to work on this initiative and, 

hopefully, get things moving in this direction. We both thought it would be a multi-year challenge. Little did we 

know what would happen. 

We immediately saw a number of people jump on board, and things began to happen. As I write this, we are 

within a couple of weeks of breaking ground on a new teen center, that we have designed, developed, and 

almost fully funded after a very successful half million dollar capital campaign.  

This is just one example of people working together and seeing things change. At Cameron, we will be able to 

reach a demographic we haven’t been able to reach before (teens), and make an impact on the community. At 

LABC, we have articulated where we feel God is calling us, and as we start to find ways to share that material 

we get to embark on something that is already part of the DNA of LABC … working together to make things 

better … in our church, our community and our world. 

Join me as we continue to seek a better world … together. 

A MESSAGE FROM YOUR 

MODERATOR 

Dear Friends, 

On March 1st I will be participating in a panel 

discussion titled “Scientists on Spirituality” at RIT 

where I am professor of chemistry.  Several of my 

colleagues from the College of Science who are 

Hindu, Buddhist and Christian will also participate.  

People often think that all scientists and 

mathematicians are atheists.  This is, of course, not 

true.  We hope to share with students how we 

integrate our scientific lives with our spiritual lives. 

As we were preparing for this event, the moderator 

of the panel asked each of us to write a one 

sentence “spiritual biography”.  This, for me was not 

an easy task!  How do you condense the spiritual 

journey of your life into one sentence?  I thought 

about this on and off until the day before the deadline 

for submitting my sentence.  Finally, I came up with 

a sentence that I was reasonably happy with.  This 

exercise helped me think about the essence of what 

I believe and I am glad that I was asked to do it. 

If you ask me, I will share my sentence with you but 

before you ask, I challenge you to write your own 

sentence.  Some of you might know right away what 

to say and others (like me) may need to give it some 

time and thought.  I hope you will find it as interesting 

and revealing as I have. 

Yours In Christ,  

As promised in 

the last 

newsletter,  here 

is the substance 

that is in your tap 

water, bottled water, sea salt, and foods that contain 

those ingredients—plastic! 

That plastic is basically invisible to us. It’s called 
microplastic and it comes from a breakdown of larger 
plastic and plastic-related fabrics.  Scientists used to 
believe that microplastics were only a marine 
problem as they observed acres of plastic floating on 
our oceans.  But it turned out that plastic particles 
were found in the deepest trenches of the ocean and 
in Arctic sea ice. 

Sea creatures cannot avoid consuming these 
particles with their food.  Of course,  plastic is non-
nutritious, but a more insidious problem is the plastic 
absorbs toxic chemicals which end up in the smallest 
creatures and end up in the top of the food chain---
you and me! 

What can you do? --Avoid bottled water (more 
microplastic fibers were found in bottled water than 
in tap water) 

 --ask your server at a restaurant to omit 
 plastic straws and tell him/her why 

      --think twice about buying clothing made 
 of fleece.   

Fleece is a plastic product made from petroleum and 
every time it is laundered, it sheds plastic fibers into 
our water systems.  Water treatment plants cannot 
filter out all these fibers at this time. 

Laura Tubbs 
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The Church Council will receive our report soon, and 
the work of sorting, thinking, and planning for the. 
 

OUR CHURCH FAMILY 

●In Memoriam:  We remember long time member 
Roy Shafer who passed away on February 9, 2019.  
We extend our condolences to his wife Evelyn 
Shafer and his family. There will be no prior calling 
hours and interment will be private.  Donations may 
be made to Lollypop Farm in Roy's name. 

●Please keep in your healing prayers Dottie Yoder-
Foster as she continues her recuperation at home.  
Dottie was released from the hospital on Sunday, 
February 24.   

●Carolyn Argust recently donated two Karen dolls 

to the children’s library’s secret room.  Because 
there were no dolls from Burma in their display, they 
were very appreciative.  The librarian shared that 
children often ask about dolls from Burma. 
 

 

 

 CONCERT ON A SUNDAY AFTERNOON 

 Julia Fedor, our alto Choral Scholar,  

 will present a recital at Lake Avenue  

 Baptist Church, on Sunday afternoon,  

 March 10 at 3:00 pm.  She will also  

 present her senior recital at Eastman  

 School of Music’s Kilbourn Hall on  

 March 23 at 9:00 pm.  We hope you 

 can make it to enjoy some  

 wonderful singing. 

 

             

●Something Free, if you can use it!  Marian Coger 
has a well functioning Kodak Carousel 650H Slide 
Projector and 7 empty carousels (each hold 80 
slides) available for a new home. The projector even 
has an extra bulb.    My dad and I took many slide 
photos and I have now had them put on a computer 
discs.  I don't know if anyone has slides anymore, 
but I am offering this free and would include 
delivery!    
 

A REPORT FROM YOUR FINANCIAL TEAM  
Bonaventure Moulogho & Sue McMeekin-Davis 

As we announced at the congregational meeting in 
January, we have consolidated special funds to only 
FOUR:  Bricks and Mortar, Organ, Youth and 
Children, and Scholarships.  At one point 20 years 
ago there were about 25 funds and they were hard 
to keep track of and they dwindled over time.  Thus 
the council voted to have four Main Special Funds 

and segregate the cash for them in December 2018.  
Also of note is that two other "funds" run through the 
budget, the Refugee Support Fund and the 
Community Aid Fund.  (The latter was known as the 
Fellowship Fund previously.)  Of course, there are 
also "appeals" made from the pulpit such as 
Christmas Offering, Retired Minister and 
Missionaries Offering, Faith in Action, etc. one can 
donate to.  When you submit a donation, please 
mark what the donation is for (if not for pledges) to 
help Bonaventure out.  Thank you. 
 

FROM OUR WORSHIP AND 
MUSIC COMMITTEE 

Susan Maybeck, Chair 
 

The season of Lent begins on Ash Wednesday, 
March 6.  Lent is a season of reflection and 
preparation before the celebration of Easter. By 
observing the 40 days of Lent, Christians replicate 
Jesus Christ's sacrifice and withdrawal into the 
desert for 40 days.  Lent is a time for us to pause 
and to quietly remember Jesus and to prepare for 
the Resurrection on Easter Sunday.  Lake Avenue 
has the following opportunities: 

●On Ash Wednesday, March 6, there will be a short 
service at 7:00 pm when ashes will be distributed.  

●The following Wednesday 
evenings through April 10 we 
invite everyone to attend Soup 
Suppers starting at 6:00 pm.  
Following soup we will have a 

short time for study and conversation.  We ask 
different participants to bring soup.   

●Palm Sunday marks Jesus’ grand entrance into 
Jerusalem and a foretaste of the sad week to come. 

●On Maundy Thursday, April 18 there will be a 
simple  supper and communion service in the Social 
hall as we reflect on the Seder dinner Jesus had with 
his disciples the night before his crucifixion.   

●A Tenebrae Service, a service in the shadows, will 
take place on Good Friday, April 19, as we reflect 
with scripture readings and music the passion and 
crucifixion of Christ. 

●Easter Sunday - We celebrate and rejoice in the 
Resurrection of our Lord  

We encourage you to attend each of these worship 
services and study opportunities during Lent.  May 
your Christian Life become fuller during this season. 
 

ADULT EDUCATION 
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●Admission Tests and College Costs  Monday,  

March 25, from 6:30 - 8 pm at the Brighton 

Memorial Library, 2300 Elmwood Ave. 

Rochester 

Come to a free parent presentation presented 
by Chariot Learning and College Assistance 
Plus. You can get answers to questions about 
the SAT & ACT, and learn valuable tips about 
the college search, merit scholarships, the 
financial process and important cost savings 
strategies. NY's Free-Tuition program, student 
loans and financial aid will be discussed. Stop at 
the Information Center, or call 784-5300 
(option2), to register. 

● On Sunday mornings in March join us at 11:45 am 

in the conference room for our Lenten Bible studies. 

 

Lara’s Library Linkups 
researched and written by Lara Ford 

March Events for Kids at Maplewood 

Community Library: 

(1111 Dewey Ave. Rochester, NY 

14613 585- 428-8220) 

 Preschool Story Time: Mondays and 
Wednesdays; 11:30 am; Ages 3-4; Songs and 
stories for children 

 LEGO Lab: Fridays; 4:00-5:00pm; All ages; 
Creative building with LEGO 

 Book BINGO: Tuesday, March 12; 4:00-5:30pm; 
All ages; Win books for five in a row 

LIBRARIES AREN’T JUST FOR 

KIDS!!! 

March Events for Adults at Brighton 

Memorial Library: 

(2300 Elmwood Ave. Rochester, NY 

14618 585-784-5300) 

 Irish Dance Performance by Drumcliffe Irish 
Arts: Thursday, March 7 from 6:30-7pm; Bring 
the family for this dance performance, in 
celebration of Irish American Heritage Month 

 Opera Guild of Rochester Lecture & Listening 
Series: 
1. Tuesday, March 5 at 7 pm: Der 

Rosenkavalier by Richard Strauss: Scenes & 
Memories of the 1960 Salzburg Festival 
Production, presented by Guild member 
Peter Dundas 
 

2. Tuesday, March 26 at 7 pm: The Legacy of 
Halevy, presented by Guild member David 
Dean 

 Travelogue: Discover Brighton: 200 Years of 
Historic Architecture: Tuesday, March 12 from 
12:30-1:30 pm; Learn about Brighton’s historic 
architecture through slides and commentary; 
Presented by Cynthia Howk, Architectural 
Research Coordinator of the Landmark Society 
of Western New York 

 

CAMERON 

COMMUNITY 

MINISTRIES 

BOWL-A-THON 

The annual Cameron Community Ministries Bowl-A-

Thon will take place on Sunday, March 31, 2019 

beginning at 1:30 pm at the AMF Gates.  The entry 

fee is $25.00 per person and includes unlimited 

bowling for 2 hours, shoe rental, pizza, soda, and 

many great prizes.   

Gather a team of 5-6 bowlers and register your team 

on the registration sheet which can be picked up in 

the church office, the Welcome Center, Bill Gibbs or 

Austin Pettigrew.  Start now to collect pledges, and 

donations to bring to the Bowl-A-Thon.   

The registration deadline is coming up soon so 

please get your team together and start to collect 

pledges and donations for this event.   

 

LOCAL COMMUNITY NEWS 
OF INTEREST 

●Sacred Texts for Our Times: In Pursuit of Social 

Justice Interfaith Bible Study will present 

LGBTQ Rights with Reverend Stephen Cady of 

Asbury First United Methodist church and 

Melissa Nunes-Harwitt, LMSW, Adult Jewish 
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Educator and Outpatient Therapist at FLACRA 

Mental Health Services.  This program will take 

place from 12:00 noon to 1:00 pm on Wednesday, 

March 13, 2019 at the Louis S. Wolk JCC of Greater 

Rochester, 1200 Edgewood Ave.  

●New Hope for All of New York, Towards a Just 

New York Budget in the Rochester Region.  As 

our lawmakers prepare the state budget, how will 

taxing and spending priorities meet the needs of the 

Rochester Region? What about education aid and 

money for municipalities, criminal justice reform, 

affordable housing and a Green New Deal? Please 

join the Fiscal Policy Institute and the New York 

Council of Churches for an economic analysis and 

budget review. We will have lots of room for 

questions and conversation followed by a press 

conference. You can read the New Hope, New York 

Budget Principles which form a foundation for our 

discussion and register for this event by going 

to WWW.nyscoc.org.  Contact The Reverend 

Douglas Stewart, Pastor of The Lutheran Church of 

the Incarnate Word at 585-319-8848 or 

dougstewart@frontiernet.net or Peter Cook, 

Executive Director of the New York State Council of 

Churches at Pcook@Nyscoc.org or 508-380-8289 

for more information. 

This special event will take place on Thursday, 

February 21 at the Lutheran Church of the 

Incarnate Word, 597 East Avenue, beginning at 

4:00 pm with a "Teach In" followed at 5:30 pm with 

a press conference.   

 

 

AN ARTICLE FROM OUR HISTORIAN GARTH BROKAW 

THE BURMA - ROCHESTER - LAKE AVE. BAPTIST CHURCH CONNECTION 

 
Adoniram Judson, whose father was a Congregational minister was born in Malden, MA in 1788. By age 

twenty four Adoniram had married Ann Hasseltine. In 1812 convinced of his call to the mission field in 

India he and Ann set sail under the auspices of the Congregational Church. During the month long 

voyage at sea they continued to study scripture and pray. By the time they arrived in India they were 

convinced that the Baptists had the right interpretation regarding baptism. Having been baptized as 

infants in the Congregational Church they sought out an English Baptist missionary to re-baptize them 

by emersion. Now considering they had become Baptist they could no longer accept the support of the 

Congregational Church. 

 
When they arrived in India the British government would not allow them to stay. The government felt 

that there were too many missionaries in the country at that time and that the missionary movement in 

general was a threat to their control as the missionaries were helping the natives become literate. 

Consequently, after a brief stay the Judsons set sail for Burma. The Judson's arrival in Burma in 1813 

marked the very first missionary effort in that country.  Adoniram immediately set about learning the 

customs and language of the Burmese. He would eventually translate the entire Bible into Burmese as 

well as create the first Burmese/English dictionary which is used to this day. Most of their time in Burma 

was spent in urban areas but there were many rural tribes in Burma at that time all with different ethnic 

traditions and languages. 

 
In 1827 George and Sarah Bordman arrived in Burma as Baptist missionaries. They became stationed 

at Tavoy, Burma to minister the Karen Burmese peoples. The Karen were considered wild jungle folk 

with little or no contact with urban areas of Burma. George Boardman died in 1831 just four years after 

their arrival. But Sarah was undaunted by her terrible loss and continued the ministry with the Karen. 

The Karen came to call her the "White Mamma". In 1826 Ann Hasseltine Judson died. In 1834 Sarah 

Boardman and Adoniram Judson were married and continued their missionary work until her death in 

1845. Adoniram would marry one more time before the end of his days in 1850. The Judsons and 

Bordmans along with many others to come had a solid Christian ministry in Burma which is highly 

honored by the Burmese peoples today. 

 
Fast forward about forty years from the death of Adoniram. In 1896 Charity Collette Carman was born  

http://www.nyscoc.org/?fbclid=IwAR1SSVauK3Fkk_rynEd5HkYhG1lhW0P_HHaaLkZsuWWUGmgV_Mb4XfcNgn0
mailto:dougstewart@frontiernet.net
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to Rev. John and Mrs. Mary Little Carman in Sault Ste. Marie, Ml. Charity was educated at Converse 

College, Spartanburg, SC, Denison University, Granville, OH and Rochester Theological Seminary. In 

1924 as a member of the Missionary Staff of the Lake Ave. Baptist Church in Rochester, NY, Charity 

was commissioned by the American Baptist Women's Foreign Mission Society as a missionary to 

Burma. On October 18, 1924 she sailed for Burma where she would be on the mission field until late 

1941 when she was evacuated due to the invasion of Burma by Japan. Immediately following the war  

she returned to Burma, not retiring until 1964. While in Burma she served primarily with the Karen 

people. Taught at the Paku Karen School, was the head of the Karen Women's Bible School, principal 

and teacher at the coeducational high school in Moulmein and taught at the Bible School at Insein. She 

was also engaged in the Fieldwork of Christian Education for the Baptist and Interdenominational 

Burma Christian Council as well as relief work at the local village level among the Karen. 

 
Fast forward a second time. In 1990 five Burmese students sponsored by the Lake Ave. Baptist church 

arrived in Rochester to begin their college careers. The church provided housing for them and they 

became the custodial Staff at the church for the time they were in college. Following their college years 

three of the students left Rochester but two of the women stayed. To this day they and their families are 

active at Lake Ave. Baptist Church one, Hkadin Lee,  serving at the Minister of Refugee Services. It is 

interesting to note that shortly after the students came to Lake Ave. Baptist a new pastor was called, the 

Rev. Peter Carman. He is the great nephew of Charity Little Carmen. 

 
Time moves on. In the early 2000's the immigration of Burmese persons, most of whom were not at 

that time living in Burma but in refugee camps having been chased out of their homeland due to their 

religious beliefs began to come in large numbers to the United States. The vast majority of folks who 

came over the next ten years were Baptist having belonged to Baptist churches in Burma that traced 

their heritage back to Adoniram Judson, the Boardmans and many other missionaries including Charity 

Little Carmen. For those who came to Rochester it seemed that the natural place to worship was at 

Lake Ave. Baptist Church. At one point there were five ethnic Burmese groups worshiping at Lake Ave 

which was made up of about one hundred families. The Sunday School went from twelve children to 

seventy five children speaking five different languages. In the course, of the past three years two of the 

ethnic groups the Chin and Karen have acquired their own church buildings in the Rochester area and 

are now thriving congregations. 

 
Rev. Garth E. Brokaw 

Historian, Lake Ave. Baptist Church 
 

UNIQUE WAYS TO OBSERVE LENT 
Shared by Susan Maybeck 

Devotions - Lent is a great time to revisit, or explore for the first time, passages in the Bible that 

demonstrate Jesus' teachings. Set aside an hour each day, perhaps after family dinner, to interpret the 

meaning of the passage and how it applies to events in your daily lives. In Matthew 12:39-41, Jesus 

notes the story of Jonah as a sign of his own destiny. Use this parable to reflect on the issues of sin, 

obedience and God's mercy. 

Charity - One of the most prevalent and consistent of Jesus' teachings is helping those in need . With 

your family, select a charity that's close to your heart.  Decorate a box with a slit in the top and display it 

in a common spot in the house - the kitchen counter, the bathroom, beside the TV, etc. Each day, donate 

whatever you can, even if it's only a quarter. At the end of the 40 days, empty the box, count the money 

together and send a check with your donation . 

Sacrifice - A common tradition in Christianity is to mimic Jesus' sacrifice on the cross by giving up 

something in our own lives. In some churches, they forego flowers, weddings and alleluias during Lent 

as a symbol of respect for the great nature of Jesus' sacrifice. In your daily life, challenge yourself to  
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find spiritual value in your own sacrifice-be it sweets, television, or cigarettes-and strive to come out the 

other side a better person because of it. 

Good Deeds - Oftentimes, instead of sacrificing something during Lent, Christians will challenge 

themselves to focus on living more like Christ. Make a commitment to enrich your spirituality-either by 

attending mass every morning or setting aside an hour to pray each night-or perform an act of kindness 

everyday. Money for the homeless, visits to nursing homes or donations to women's shelters are all 

ways to give selflessly and unconditionally. 

Handel's Messiah - This beautiful classic piece is composed in segments, each a prophesy for Christ's 

birth, life, death and finally, his resurrection. The familiar Hallelujah Chorus is a powerful celebration of 

Easter following the absence of such praises during Lent. Play this music throughout Lent and 

contemplate how it feels, keeping in mind its divine inspiration. 

New Life - Easter is a celebration of new life, the resurrection of the Messiah. As Lent begins, plant 

crocus, daffodil or hyacinth bulbs in a bowl of sand. Leave in a dark closet for two months , keeping soil 

moist. Then, when shoots appear, let them soak in the sun. As they grow, take note of how 

environmental conditions affect their quality of life (sunlight, timing, water). Use this as inspiration to 

reflect on how your own surroundings affect your life - the company you keep; your willpower to resist 

temptations; your relationships with those around you; God's presence in your life-and how you can craft 

a better spiritual environment. 

Prayer Chain - Cut out 40 strips of purple construction paper. With your children, write a person or 

group of people to pray for on each strip. Glue the ends of your first strip together to form a circle.  

Weave your second strip through the circle and glue the ends together. Follow with each strip, forming 

a chain. Each morning, rip off a strip and focus on that prayer throughout your day. For example, 

tomorrow's strip may say "pray for the less fortunate." Keep that in mind as you move through your daily 

routine. Then, around the dinner table, discuss with your family what and whom you thought about 

during your prayers. 

 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Church Moderator:  Laura Tubbs 

Church Staff:  Sr. Pastor: Michael Ford; Music Educator, Chancel Choir Director, & Organist: Lee Foster 

Refugee Coordinator:  Hkadin Lee; Director of Youth and Children's Ministry: Austin Pettigrew 

Myanmar Christian Fellowship: Pastor Simon Kui; Church Accountant: Bonaventure Moulogho 

Office Manager: Kenneth Setera; Custodial Services:  Lloyd Cuyler 
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